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Homes, Healing & Hope

A Year Worth Celebrating in
Its Own Regard
It’s hard to imagine that as recently as 2019, "coronavirus" wasn’t even a part of our
everyday vocabulary. Our lives have changed tremendously since then, but our
commitment to those we serve has remained unwavering.
At the United Methodist Children’s Home, we measure success by three distinct
measuring sticks: Homes, Healing & Hope. By these standards, 2019 was one of our
best years yet. We’ve been able to keep more kids out of environments of neglect,
abuse and abandonment while also helping bring them out of hunger, fear, anger
and helplessness.
Having a safe place to live, the opportunity to grow physically, mentally, emotionally,
and spiritually, and the ability to believe they can have the future they so greatly
deserve is much more than just words for them. It’s everything.
Too often, our kids have only been surviving before coming into UMCH’s care. We want
them to thrive. That’s why we work every day to meet their every need: love, safety,
healthy meals, comfortable beds, education, Bibles, medical care, counseling, prom
dresses, band uniforms, hugs, normalcy and family.
For UMCH, 2019 was a year of growth and change. We began building a new home
for our Babies First program to serve more young mothers and their children, and
we celebrated the college graduation of our 10th Higher Education Scholar and the
tremendous difference this program continues to make.
We spent the year preparing our ministry in Northwest Florida for a restructure, forming
a board of directors for the area and updating our strategic plan for the region. As
part of our renewed focus on embracing vulnerable kids in Northwest Florida, we also
prepared for a name change to “Embrace Florida Kids” that has since taken effect.
No matter the challenges we face in this current pandemic, we believe 2019 is a year
worth celebrating, and we have you to thank for that as we couldn’t do what we do
without your help. We are truly grateful for the support and generosity of our faithful
donors and partner churches who allow us to embrace and nurture these vulnerable
children, youth and families. Thank you for a being a vital part of our ministry.
As we turn our focus to 2020, which marks 130 years of life-changing care, we pray
the children and families we serve will always know they are loved by a Holy and
wonderful God.
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2019 By The Numbers
MULTI ETHNIC 7%
COLLEGE 4%

HISPANIC 2%
NATIVE AMERICAN 0.5%

GED 1%

ASIAN 0.2%
OTHER 0.3%

6-8
15%

AFRICAN
AMERICAN
29%

PRE K
13%
MALE
46%

FEMALE
54%

GENDER

9 - 12
18%

K-5
49%

22,628
17,161
273
26
24

days of foster care provided for 176
children and youth while training
and supporting 83 foster families

0-3
20%

CAUCASIAN
61%

EDUCATION

We ministered to 1,593 babies, children,
teens, young adults and parents in 2019.

12 - 18
12%
19+
38%
4 - 11
30%

RACE

AGE

TOTAL REVENUE			

$10,528,801

26% Direct Public Support			

$2,689,961

15% Individual Contributions			

$1,587,077

11% Churches of NA, AL & West FL			

$1,102,884

20% Program Service Revenue		
9% Alabama State Contracts + Other			
6% Medicaid		

families kept together through intensive
in-home treatment, positively impacting
the lives of 1,101 individuals
forever homes found for children while also
training and conducting home studies for
families considering adoption

youth discovered a love of service on
a mission trip in New Mexico

$1,046,557
$640,032

5% Florida State Contracts		

days of care delivered to 82 youth in
residential homes, providing food, clothing,
counseling, nurturing and guidance

$2,164,204

54% Other Revenues		

$477,615

$5,674,636

44% Investment Return (Market Value)			

$4,715,676

8% Net Gain from Sale of Assets			

$792,341

1%

Other Income			

$114,027

1%

Grants 				

$52,592

EXPENSES			

$7,071,469

37% Residential Programs			

$2,620,876

35% Family Preservation, Foster Care, Adoptions

$2,444,998

10% Supporting Services, Insurance, Property Management

$743,766

9% Administration & Management**		

$655,151

9% Fundraising**

$606,678

			

For more on UMCH Programs, refer to pages 6-7.
**UMCH administrative and fundraising expense figures are in the generally
accepted, if not exceptional, range as noted by www.charitynavigator.com.
Please note, all marketing expenses for both UMCH and Embrace Florida Kids
are included in fundraising.
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A Strong Foundation:
Babies First Staff Foresee
More Lives Being Restored
When the Babies First program in Mobile started
experiencing growing pains, UMCH staff decided
to take the same advice they give the young
mothers in their care: Look for ways to turn
challenges into opportunities.

T

he building was aging and repairs were becoming cost-prohibitive
at the same time the demand for services was at an all-time high.
That’s why UMCH leadership made building a new home for the
program a priority for 2019. The ministry broke ground on the new
9,600 square foot home in August. Plans are to open the facility, which
is adjacent to the current home, in July 2020.
The Babies First home in Mobile serves mothers ages 14-21 who are
pregnant or have a young child. The staff mentors the girls, teaches
them how to mother their babies and helps them get an education
and job skills so they can break the cycle of poverty and move on
to independent lives, caring for themselves and their baby. The new
facility, one of only two in Alabama that provides residential group
care for pregnant teens and young mothers, will allow the ministry to
serve twice as many girls and their children.
“We’re evolving to help our mothers evolve,” said Janet Rawls,
director of residential programs for UMCH. “I think it’s important
for us to model the kind of atmosphere we want them to aim for
and to let them see that we value them and that they should value
themselves. We want them to live in a comfortable, safe, warm,
homey environment because that’s what we want them to aspire for
themselves and their children.”

of our girls don’t know what it means
“ Many
to live in a safe, loving environment,” Rawls
said. “We have to teach them that.”

Feelings of self-worth and value don’t come easily for the young
women, many of whom are in foster care because of abuse and
neglect. “Many of our girls don’t know what it means to live in a safe,
loving environment,” Rawls said. “We have to teach them that.”
In order to give the mothers and group home staff a voice during
the process, UMCH leadership asked for their input in deciding how
the home should function. The
girls wanted a play area for their
children, and the new home will
feature a beautiful fenced-in
backyard and playground. The
staff requested – and got – a
covered outdoor area, which will
allow everyone to enjoy meals and
spend more time outside.
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▲ Blondine Burke, a former Youth Care Worker of 15 years, embraces
children at the Babies First Home being constructed.

“We’re always looking at ways to teach our young moms to
interact with their babies that don’t involve television or technology,”
Rawls said. “We’re setting up all the common areas in ways that will
encourage reading to their babies and interactive play. We’ve put a lot
of thought and a lot of love into the design of this home."		
In addition to mentoring the girls, the Babies First staff transports
them or their babies to doctor’s appointments and daycare, as well
as to school or part-time jobs. Counseling and other services are also
provided to help the mothers achieve self-reliance, emotional stability,
and spiritual growth. Long-term goals include helping the moms
become self-sufficient, strengthening the bonds between mothers and
children, and preventing repeat pregnancies while single.

program makes a tremendous impact on
“ This
two generations, and this new home will allow
us to better minister to the needs of the girls
and their children.

”

“This program makes a tremendous impact on two generations,
and this new home will allow us to better minister to the needs of
the girls and their children,” Rawls said. “It will help us provide the
nurturing and loving atmosphere they need to thrive.”

Board Chair Passes the Torch
Answering the call to serve
as UMCH’s new board chair was
easy for Charlie Adair. He believes
in the mission, he’s in awe of the
staff, and he’s amazed at the
resiliency of the children and youth
in the ministry’s care.
“Every time I come home from a board
meeting, I can’t stop talking about the good
things they’re doing,” said Adair, a board
member since 2014. “Organizations like ours
are desperately needed. There are a lot of
children who are hurting through no fault of
their own.”
Adair, who lives in Tuscaloosa and is
director of business development for Promus
Holdings, is grateful for the groundwork set by

Glenda Allred, immediate past chair. “Glenda
has done and will continue to do so much
for UMCH,” he said. “She has always put the
children first and foremost. That’s what I admire
about her.”
Allred, Deputy Finance Director for the
State of Alabama, served as board chair for
two years and as a board member for six.
She continues to chair the Strategic Planning
Committee, which has recently focused on the
ministry’s infrastructure. In addition to divesting
long-held real estate properties and using the
proceeds to directly benefit programs, UMCH
leadership is working to make improvements
at its many group homes, including the
construction of the new Babies First home,
she said.
“My hope is that the last few years of
improving our infrastructure and building new

▲ Glenda Allred (L) and Charlie Adair (R)

programs will position us to provide children
and youth more opportunities for a better life
for another 130 years,” she said.
UMCH is blessed with generous donors and
partner churches, and Adair wants to continue
to ensure the strong financial foundation of the
ministry.
The love demonstrated by UMCH staff,
leadership and supporters makes that task
easier. “The passion they have for helping
children is just tremendous. They never waver
from that." Adair said.

College Degrees Grant Bright Futures to UMCH Graduates
A college graduate, Meredith has a
full-time job she loves, an apartment
of her own, a 401k, insurance, and
a support system she never could
have imagined. “It’s everything I’ve
worked for and wanted,” she said.

N

ow 26, Meredith (pictured right) was the
first graduate in UMCH’s Higher Education
program, which started in 2013. The program,
funded largely by a planned gift by Mary
Whetstone Knabe, allows students affected
by foster care or alternative living situations
to attend college at no cost while living in a
UMCH group home. In its first six years, the
program has seen 10 students graduate, with
three more on track to finish in 2020.
“This program has been more successful
than we ever imagined,” said Dr. Blake
Horne, President and CEO of UMCH. “That
population of students typically has a
graduation rate of two to five percent, but
we have a 60 percent retention rate. A lot
of agencies pay for kids to go to school, but
the wraparound services we provide have a
tremendous impact in ensuring their success.”

UMCH operates two Higher Education
homes – one for men in Tuscaloosa, where
most of the students attend the University of
Alabama; and another in Florence, for women
attending the University of North Alabama.
“One of our goals at UMCH is to prepare
our kids for life so that their adulthoods will
be much more stable than their childhoods,”
said Rebecca Morris, Senior Vice President of
External Affairs for UMCH. “College is a big part
of that and kids from unstable backgrounds
have benefited greatly from the extra support
our group homes provide.”
In addition to providing a place to live, the
staff prepares meals and offers transportation,
strong shoulders and a listening ear. Tuition,
books and other expenses are also provided.
“I graduated debt-free,” said Joey, who
finished at Alabama in May with a degree in
Communication Studies and hopes to pursue
a career with the U.S. Army. "I don’t think I can
fully understand the impact of what they have
done for me.”
UMCH graduates work in a variety of fields,
including business, nursing, music ministry, fine
arts, and communications. “This program has
had almost a mainstreaming effect," Horne

said. "These kids have always just wanted
to be normal, and when they finish college it
changes their sense of themselves.”
The opportunity was a game-changer for
Meredith, who graduated in December 2017
and works in accounting at a national health
care company. “I have a future now,” she said.
“I never thought I’d be able to go to college,
much less a four-year university. If you’re
willing to try, they’ll be right there with you.”
For Felicia, who earned a management
degree in 2019 and works for a home health
care company, that support was invaluable.
“They’re like my second family,” she said of
the UMCH staff. “I never want to not be a part
of UMCH. It’s my home. It’s a part of me.”
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AT A GLANCE

SETTLEMENT HOME

UMCH
PROGRAM
2019
ALABAMA

The Settlement Home provides a caring home environment for teen
boys from across Alabama who have faced difficult childhoods to
the point they can no longer live with their biological parents. Our
licensed youth care workers provide a healthy and nurturing home
environment in which youth can receive acceptance, love and
stability.

Dedicated

2,536 days
into raising up 12

young men, many
of whom have
entered careers in
the military.

EMBRACE MILTON GIRLS HOME
FLORIDA

This home offers a safe haven for girls experiencing trauma.
We serve these young women by offering stability and access
to a nurturing and caring staff who encourage growth and
development through mentoring, academic accountability and
spiritual care.

Delivered 1,986 days of nurturing
and support for 17 teen girls
in our Embrace Milton Girls Home.

BABIES FIRST
ALABAMA

The Babies First Home provides residential group care for
mothers ages 14–20 and their children, ages birth to 4. Longterm goals include strengthening bonds between mothers
and children, building self-esteem, and preventing repeat
pregnancies while single.

Made 2,757
days of healing
and hope possible
for 12 teen
mothers and their
babies living in our
Babies First Home.

OVERTON HOME
ALABAMA

8,760

This is a specialized home for autistic youth whose parents are
faced with overwhelming challenges in caring for them. The
teen boys living in the home often find it difficult relating through
interpersonal interaction. Despite the adversity they face, this
tailored and consistent home environment helps them take
emotional and behavioral steps forward as they grow into
young adults.

meals supplied and 2,920 days of love
and care provided for 8 youth with autism.

HIGHER EDUCATION HOMES
ALABAMA

These homes in Tuscaloosa and Florence provide a stable
and loving environment for college-age youth in foster care or
alternative living situations. Supportive staff provide wraparound
services, stability and continuity. UMCH also provides scholarships
to students previously impacted by foster care.
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Provided

5,192 days of
stability and care
to 21 college
students impacted
by foster care.

AT A GLANCE

FAMILY PRESERVATION
ALABAMA + FLORIDA
This program aims to restore families who are at risk of losing their
children by identifying areas of improvement and working toward
restoration. Our intensive in-home treatment equips them with the
skills necessary to handle challenges in a healthy way and provide
safe, loving homes.

Helped restore the homes of 1,101
family members at risk
of having children removed.

FOSTER CARE/IN-HOME PROGRAMS
ALABAMA + FLORIDA

MS

Our team recruits, trains and continuously supports foster families
who provide Traditional Foster Care to neglected and abused
children along with foster families who provide Therapeutic
Foster Care (serves youth who exhibit special needs) and Foster
Care with Enhanced Services (serves large sibling groups and
medically complex children among others).

Facilitated

22,628

days of care for
176 children
needing loving
and supportive
homes.

ADOPTION SERVICES
ALABAMA

26

UMCH serves couples hoping to adopt within the United States
or from other countries. The staff facilitates home studies and
support for prospective families while also linking birth parents
with vital services and resources.

forever homes found for
children and youth.

EMBRACE TEEN CENTER
FLORIDA
This center serves youth in foster care as well as foster parents
in Okaloosa County, Florida. Services include tutoring sessions,
study skills training, interview training, career fairs, and programs
that help with social skills. Students also receive assistance with
resumes, job applications and dressing for success. All foster
parents and caregivers have access to a clothes closet, supply
room and food pantry to help offset expenses.

Supported,
mentored and
tutored 15
youth to help
them achieve
academic
success.

SCHOOL READINESS
ALABAMA
Our evidence-based school readiness program equips parents with a
range of resources to ensure their child is ready for kindergarten. We
adapt tools such as parent education, vision/hearing screenings, and
free books to help meet the individual needs of each parent as they
take an active role in their child’s learning.

11

individuals
equipped with
resources
needed to
prepare children
for kindergarten.
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Homes,
Healing
& Hope
Alabama + NW Florida
Since 1890, the United Methodist
Children’s Home has been providing
a safe and loving home for children.
By making a planned gift and
including UMCH in your will, you
can become a member of the 1890
Society and help ensure that the
ministry will be here for hurting
children and youth for generations
to come. For more information or to
notify us that UMCH is already in your
estate plans, please contact Rebecca
Morris at rebecca.morris@umch.net
or 205.837.0141 or reach Dr. K. Blake
Horne at blake.horne@umch.net or
334.387.2112.

UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN'S HOME
1. Andalusia, AL
2. Auburn, AL
3. Birmingham, AL
4. Dothan, AL
5. Florence, AL
6. Headland, AL
7. Mobile, AL
8. Montgomery, AL
9. Tuscaloosa, AL

Family Preservation Program,
Therapeutic Foster Care Program
Adoption Services
Overton Home, External Affairs Office
Family Preservation Program,
Therapeutic Foster Care Program
Higher Education Home
Settlement Youth Boys Home,
Transitional Living Program
Babies First Home, Transitional Living Program
Mary Ellen’s Hearth, Headquarters Office
Higher Education Home,
Therapeutic Foster Care Program,
Transitional Living Program

EMBRACE FLORIDA KIDS
10. Crestview, FL
11. Santa Rosa Beach, FL
12. Milton, FL
13. Pace, FL

Embrace Teen Center, Embrace Foster Care Program,
Embrace Family Preservation Program
Embrace Florida Kids Development Office
Embrace Milton Girls Home, Embrace Foster Care Program,
Embrace Family Preservation Program
Embrace Foster Care Program, Embrace Family Preservation Program

UMCH'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

UMCH'S EXECUTIVE TEAM

A L A BA M A

Wesley Britt

John Hemmings

Montgomery, AL

Montgomery, AL

Charlie Adair, Chair

Brad Norris

John Miller

Jerry Maygarden, Chair

Tuscaloosa, AL

Pike Road, AL

Birmingham, AL

Pensacola, FL

Warren Matthews,
Vice-Chair

Bishop David Graves

Jonathan Ratliff

Greg Crouch

Montgomery, AL

Birmingham, AL

Santa Rosa Beach, FL

Greenville, AL

Judy Bonner

Jeff Dannelly

Glenda Allred, Past Chair

Bishop Debbie
Wallace-Padgett

Montgomery, AL

Birmingham, AL

Kim Bullard

Mark Saliba, Past Chair

Debby Spain

Montgomery, AL

Dothan, AL

Birmingham, AL

Mark Colson

Lisa Free, Secretary/
Treasurer

Ed Reifenberg

Montgomery, AL

Montgomery, AL

Greg Crouch

Andrea McCain

Santa Rosa Beach, FL

Montgomery, AL

Jeannie Dodson

Anna Comer

Birmingham, AL

Birmingham, AL

Jerry Maygarden

Montgomery, AL

Pensacola, FL
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Point Clear, AL

Mark Snead
Montgomery, AL

Rev. Patrick Quinn
Montgomery, AL

Steve Umphrey
Vestavia, AL

N W FLORIDA

Niceville, FL

Kimberly Stagner
Gulf Breeze, FL

Kirby Williams

K. BLAKE HORNE, PH.D.
President /CEO
KRISTIN WEBB ALBERDA,
MSW, LICSW
Sr. Vice President of Programs
HAROLD MANN
Vice President of Administration
REBECCA MORRIS
Sr. Vice President of
External Affairs

Santa Rosa Beach, FL

Lisa Ausley
Niceville, FL

For questions or comments about
Alabama programs, please contact
Rebecca Morris at 205-837-0141
or Rebecca.Morris@umch.net
For questions or comments about
Florida programs, please contact
Ramsey Lawrence at 850-533-9968 or
ramsey.lawrence@embraceflkids.org.

